
THE CANDIDATE.
Father, who travels tho road so late?
Hush, my child, 'tis the candidate;
Fit example ofhoman vroes,
Early ho comes and late ko goes. ,

He greets the woman- wiUi courtly grace,
He kisses the baby's dirty ace,He calls to the fence the,farmer at work,
He bores themerchant, he bores theclerk,
The blacksmith, while hia anvil rings.
Ho greets, and this is the song he sings:
Howdy, howdy, howdy-do?
How is your wife, and how are you?
Ah ! it fits my fist as no other can,
The horny hand of the working man.

Husband, who is that-man at the gate?
Hush, my love,'tis the candidate.
Husband, why can't he work like you?
Has he nothing at home to-do ?

. My dear, whenever aman is down,
No cash at home, no credit in town,
Twstupidtopre^chintttooproudtoiog,
.Too timid to rob and too lazy to dig,

2.'. Then ovei his horse his legs he flings,
And to the dear people thissong he sings:
Howdy, howdy, howdy-do?
How.is your wife, and how are you?

.
¦-? Ah 1 it fits my fist as no other can,
i; _

The horny hand of the working man:
Brothers, who labor early and late,
Ask these things of tho candidate :

. What'e his record?. *How does he stand
AthoThe? N»matter about his-hand,
Be it hard"or soft, so it benot.prone
To close over money not his own.

.
' Has heln view nothievmg.plan?
IshohonestandcapabloT.ho isonrman.

' Cheer such, a one till the .welkin ring, 1

Join mthochoxTiE-when thus he sings: <

I'' v *Howdy,~howdy, howdy-do*? '" 1

How is yourwife, and how are yon?
" JUtrffmrtny fist as no othercan;-

The horny hand of the-working man.,.
f; i'
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THE UNCOiN TRAGEDY. .

Startling DetaUs of the Secret Trial.

Cincinnati, O., June 18,1878.
Benn Pitman, tho well known phono¬

graph er, of this city, was .interviewed,
to day as to his personal knowledge con¬

cerning the trial and execution of Mrs.
Surratt for the assassibatibn'of Abraham
Lincoln. Hia attention was firsVcaueä
to the statement of Mr. John T. Ford,
the theatrical manager, .relative to the.
innoces
to the Herald correspondent's questions,
Mr. Prttrhan eomm'üm*eaiedine-föU6w-
i ng information: ^ ,

He said that joe was the. official repor¬
ter for the United States government in
t^oassassirfatrohltrral.iheSohsof Liber-

. ty, investigation and the Congressional
iwiuiries into the New Orleans arid Mem-
-^mim^m' äMÄqueBfiy oi m kit

' Kijatrky. all of which gavejuiu üf».crflaliBsmt^
¦ torVwJlose momentous 3ten£a.<*-*£
have no doubt," said Mr. Pitman, "ojf
the correctness of Mr. Ford's-btalemerit
of Mrs.^Surra^'s.inno
3atron^rtal*wlrft" due5,

'Stanton entertained,fthat
active instrument-in-a-gi
the dictatory power of which was the
rebel government.'*. plrs.; Surrsift ws$
banged for complicity in the assassina¬
tion plot, of which she. was entirely ig¬
norant, and poor Spangler was' 'sent to
the. Dry Toxtugaa because a long rope
was found in his carpet sack, with which

^ynSTWp&aa-Mr. TJihc^n-wasToBS"
bound, when in fact no .other use was 1

1' be made of it than-trie cScnrag-of cJ

Ehtatre^^t pS^
MRS. 8UKBATT. NOT GUILTY. < ( r]

It was not until after my return from
Washington, wiügr&th» f»jtiBfc£» tf|the 460. witness*^ thr^rntlWiny
compilation in narrative form of the facts
testified to by those' witnesses that I came

the President and take him to Kicbmond,
was entirely uninformed of the sudden

: d lrect testimony that seemed to implicate

^a^r^*»^«t c-f the~drurdr^

W well, and Catholic priests of known
probity and honor, .all' went to show her
niter incapacity to engage in so diaboli¬
cal a plot

WHAT THE TESTIMONY SHOWED.

The testimony went to show that the.
assassination of Lin col u was a sudden
resolution of Booth on finding that the
President was to visit the theatre that
night, and the hasty conspiracy hatched
up .with Payne, Atzerodt and Herold,
wits confined exclusively to their knowl¬
edge and participation. The fact is that
Mr. Stanton, Judge Advocate Holt, Bing-
ham and Burnett and other officers of
the government engaged In the prosecu¬tion, were somewhat unbalanced by the
imagined greatness ofa conspiracy which.
dkl not exist. Nothing but sucb> a belief'
would justify, the treatment, to which tho
prisoners were subjected. 5t;#PJ

A SECRET TRIAI.

»ävne,AtzeradümatthiÄ
others.were masked in a close Atting
hei met-like white cap whicj just left a
breathing hcle for the month and nos¬
trils: -Tbey' were besides mtoacred >t
the wrists and ankles, and 'to the latter
were attached a heavy ball autt^atrx,Mrs. Surratt was not' thus .masked, but
she was manacled at the feet - throughout

1 the trial. The masks were removed when
the trial became public, after the expira-
of two weeks/when 'admission was ob¬
tained to the Court only by the personal
uandtion otC&neral Huhter by card.

STANTON A DESPOT.

C/orr^spondentr-Do yoti.thtok the gov- J

ernment sanctioned! this severity towards
the prisoners?

3 Ir. Pitman.Mr. Stanton was the go v-

ernmenjt at that time. He was a man
foe .whom I, still entertain, a profound
ad miration; a man of Che Cromwell typte,

'¦-a.i
despot.strangely out of place
republican form of govern nent. "For
Balance,-what TshouM be more sacred

:ize!u committed to the public mails, yet
by Mr. Stahton's orders I assisted to open
hundreds of letters that passed through
the General Post Office at Washington,
lust after the assassination, when, every
letter addressed to Canada was thus
stopped. Mr. Stan ton's justification was
that the agents of Jefferson Davis who
'were then m Canada were the instiga¬
tor;, of the assassination plot. .The letters
opened to detect these supposed machina¬
tions led to very curious results in reveal-
ing other matters not directly sought for,
anc many a brilliant career of army offi¬
cer, and politician was stultified by these
revilations, which they little suspected
would ever be seen by the powerful War
Minister. IV fin "A ... v.""-'?
r-»/4N-INNOCENT MATRON HANGED.

? The recommendation: to!mercy for Mrs.
Snrrktt; signed by^membetir bfthrCfcurt
in uecret session, Andrew Johnson af¬
firmed he never saw, and the efforts of
Mi?:* Anna' E. Surratt to see President
Johnson in behalf of her unfortunate
mother Werte somehow cruellp frustrated.
An innocent matron was hanged, and
history is dumb as to who is responsible
for -the irreparable' wrong. Frantic ef¬
forts-were made to connect John Surratt
with the assassination plot; but, fortu¬
nately for him, they Were unsuccessful.

Apropos of the recent article concern¬

ing the assassination ofPresident Lincoln
which the Herald quoted on Sunday fiom
the Baltimore Gazette, the Boston Globe
of;Monday says.:

Ai Colonel Thomas E. Rictardson, the; j
wn and poptilkf dramatic ageoti]

MAuipnnpBMi'J'-'.u.jiiv"f'¦-
of thi» city, and John Wilkes Booth were
on terras of the utmost intimacy, a. Globe
reporter.was despatched to interview him,
and the following colloquy ensued:
"In your opinion, Colonel Richardson,

was John Wilkes Booth trained from
earliest infancy to regard Brutus as a god
and assassination as an act of justice
under circumstances similar' to tb»se re-

coi-ded hy Shakespeare in Julius Caesar?"
"No, most emphatically, no. The very

idea is preposterous. His training from
earliest infancy was such as to inspire in
him thekindliest sentiments and the
loftiest motives. A man of his intellect,
inherited, genius and acquired abilities
would never put such an interpretation
upon the work of the-prince of dramat¬
ists."
"In this connection how long had you

known Wilkes Booth previous to the
assassination 7

"I' had 'known him for six years. I
methimBrst in St. Louis. Previous to
this I had met his brother, pd win, "when
Ue was playing an engagement there."
the south ririrocKirr of the assassin-'

ation.

"Dp you think the South.had anything
to. do with' inciting him Ito assassinate
President Lincoln ?
^ '.'No, I do not No such stigma can
*

e placed, upon the South for inciting so

cowardly a mutder. No Southern man
or Southern woman would commend or

applaud such an act, even if they were
'hot "in sympathy with the administra¬
tion."
. "Did Wilkes Booth ever intimate to
'«ott- that he was in sympathy with the
South?"'
£S& HSy^r. did...I_,was. wjth Jiira, in

"Washington for threV months previous
to the;assassination and conversed wjth
him'on all topics, but I never heard him
lisp a word in that respect -i always
supposed he was in sympathy with Mr.
Lincoln, by whom he was very much
liked, and he spoke very highly of Mr.
Lincoln as .-a! good- man. Some three
weeks previous to the assassination, when
Governor Morton, of Indianapolis, re¬
ceived the flags that were captured in
the SheOandoah Valley by the Indiana
troops, -Wilkes Booth was present; and as
Mr. Lincoln drove down Pennsylvania
avenue there was an immense crowd
gathered in front of the National Hotel,

I «wrlere-'the reception was to take place.
"When Mr. Lincoln's carnage drove up

! "to ttre ladies' entrance the officers divided
the crowd bo that the -President' could
pass, and thence through the parlor to
the veranda, where speeches were to be
tia^eu Dy uoverhbr Morton, President
Lincoln-and others. As the surgingcrowd pressed back, I noticed that Booth
tricjd with the mont determined and
.frautje^ efforta ttrfoice his way to the
President's carmge^but so greaj; was the

Rressure tbiTh1? was uoable^o'reach the
ehicle.- iWatSsaadok ot^^l^afinerit

o'ershadbwing his handsome face he fell
back into the crowded ranks of curious
gazers.

AJT(J$'ftfAtfie TABLEAU »: b
"While -this" action ofhiä-'was trans¬

piring I was standing about thirty or

.forty feet away,'leaning on a lamp-post,
where I could hearthe speeches. Wilkes
Booth', or 'Jack/, as he was called by his
familiar friends, gradually worked his
way bp to where ,.I vwas standing, placed
his hand upon the post against which I
was leaning, and nl'ter the usual courte¬
sies, I inquired I 'Jack, Have vöu come to
ttear thg^greaT Lincoln" 'speafcT '/ "TTes,'
ho replied; .'Can we hear well from
here?' I told him I thought it was the
.beat place, pot only to hear the speakers
but to see them. He made no answer,
but appeared tfj be much excited. His
'pale and pallid face was whiter than
usual, while the nervous twitching of his
-facial muscles and the strange, wild
gleam in bis eyes bespoke that some more
than ordinary circumstance was harraas-
"ing his mind. While he was standing by
the post a lady of medium height and.
!djgO}fi^d carräge, "clothed iu'dark. rai¬
ment and wearing a jockey, hat graced
with ;t blue veil which completely cov¬
ered it and concealed her features, came
up and said something to him, but I was
unabl'3 to catch just what she said. With
a quick, nervous, deprecatory motion of
hiananos he wavedhef oKatying, "No I
no| hot now] ? Be quiet \ I will.see you
shortly. "Go away now, go aiay!' I will
let you know, I will let you know.'
Whereupon the woman left. Of course
I knew not what this strange conduct
meant, and before I had time to arrive
at any satisfactory conclusion as to his
strange actions Mr. Lincoln stepped upon
the veranda,-the crowd cheered and my
thoughts were for the time being dis-'
tractcd from the subject I remarked to
Mr. Booth,- 'Thjre is the great and goodman/ and he rejoined, 'Yes, I hope be
will make us a good speech.' 'Don't you
think Mr. Lincoln looks pale and hag¬
gard and much worn ?' I queried. 'Yes,
he does,' replied Booth.

AN ALARMING MANIFESTATION.

"I noticed, after that remark, that
Booth looked at the President with; a
fixed, intense gaze, and with one of. the
most demoniacal expressions I have ever
seen on the face of mortal "on or off the
stage. Why, his feoe was the very em¬bodiment of tragedy, every feature being
distorted with devilish malignity. He
itood there with that fearful and horrible
expression on his countenance for some
five minutes, the spectators near by gaz¬
ing with wonder upon the man. I
thought he was merely trying to impress
upon the crowd the fact, that lie was an

actor, -and was merely giving a free ex¬
hibition of the ease with which he could
'transform his beautiful face into that of
a demon. Alarmed at this surprising
manifestation, I'accosted him once or

twice, but be did not seem to bear me
and'aid not answer me. I stepped aside
for a short time and on returning found
him still leaning against the lamp-post
in a tragic attitude.and with the same

tragic expression on his face. Shortly
after, the flags.were delivered, the speech¬
es ended ana Mr. Lincoln came down to
his'carriage, the police again separating
the crowd and Booth trying to follow the
carriage, but' failing' in his attempts. I
think this was the'day'on'-which''the ab¬
duction of the President was to have been
made; but the conspirators' plans were
foiled. The next day I met Booth and
chatted with him, as was the case every
day up to.the time of the assassination.
I was then in the Pennsylvania Central
Railroad, under the NationaP Hotel, and
Booth used to drop in there ever}' day.'
I also met him outside of the office Mr.
A. R.'Cazauran, aa author, a journalist
and linguist, who wan' then attached to
..Colonel Forney's paper afterward on the
Brooklyn Eagle, and now a translator of
tbe foreign plays produced at the Union
-Square-Theatre in. New York. At that
time Mr. Cazauran was trying to get
Booth- to take part -in a play he had

¦ writ ten, based on events in the war; but
'Booth said he had gone into the oil busi¬
ness and did notintend to go on the stage
again,' as he expected to realize a fortune
in his new venture.

THE HISTORIC NIGHT.
"On. the night of the assassination Mr.

Cazauran and myself were* standing in
-front of the Metropolitan Hotel at about
eight o'clock, when Mr. Boothcame along,
tind Mr. Cazauran again urged him to
'take part in his play. 'Cazauran, dear
boy,' said Mr. Booth, 'I wouldn't touch
theatricals again with a forty-foot pole.
I am now iu the oil business.' He then
asked Mr. Cazauran and myself to accom¬
pany him to Ford's Theatre .to see Laura
jSJeeneplay. 1 told him I didn't care to

?'».*.'Oh, said he, 'you had better go.
resident Lincoln. Secretary Seward,

General Grant, and, in. fact,- all of the
Cabinet are to be there to-night' I still
refused, and afterward learned that Mr.
Cazauran went with him to the theatre*.
Mr. Cazauran was the first person in the
theatre who exclaimed, 'John Wilkes
Booth has shot the President!' That is
the last time I ever saw Wilkes Booth.
Had I gone to the theatre with him, it is?
very likely that I would have bean ar-'

rested as one of the conspirators, for I
was with him every day."

THE .CONSPIRATORS.
"Do you think," inquired the inter¬

viewer, "that Wilkes Booth ever gave
the details of the plot to assassinate the
President to any person, or that any other

Eersons ware privy to his plans before he
ad fully conceived the idea of assassin¬

ation?"
"No, I don't believe he gave the details

of his plans to any person except Payne,
who seems to have been his right hand
man. Tho idea that any of the Booth
family had anything to do with the ar¬

rangements for the assassination is simply
preposterous. I knew Junius Brutus
Booth, Sr., and I know Edwin Booth
personally, mid I must say that these two,
with John Wilkes Booth, have- always
been the very personification of all that
is great, good and nobte in man. Junius
Brutus Booth, Jr.,; I "have met several
times, but I do not know him personally.
I remember that once Wilkes Booth took
me to a room in the Pennsylvania House,
where, these conspirators met, and intro¬
duced me to them as some of his friends
living down in the lower country, where
he was accustomed to fish and hunt.
Though some of them were very rough
and brutal looking, the same terms can¬
not be applied to J. Wilkes Booth, for he
was always a kind-hearted man, and won
many friends by his uniform course of
mahjy: action. I have the highest regard
for bis brother, Edwin Booth, who is a
kind father, a loving husband and a per¬
fect gentleman. Manager Ford is a man
of the strictest integrity aud honor, and
one of the ablest managers we have in
this country."

PROM1TED BY INSANITY.
"What cause do you assign, Colonel

Richardson, for Mr. Booth's assassinating
the President?"
"I think it was some sudden freak of

his mind, which.must have been in a dis¬
ordered condition at the time of themur-
-den"-¦...-!-.

"And, now, what, in your opinion, as

a theatrical manager, is the-true inward¬
ness' of the interview with Manager
Ford?"

"It is simply an advertising dodge,
gotten up *n nrepare the publicforthe
Eroductibu a;play wnttei by .ioihe

idyl,or gen tu .«an,, the subject''matter öf
.which will be the.assassination of Presi¬
dent Lincoln.' I must confess that I
think the statement of Manager Ford
very ill-timed and injudicious, and that
these sad events of the past should be
left in the grave in which they have been
buried."

A Boj'tr Experience with Tar Marbles.

Almost .all boys," at some period.of
their lives, devote their spare time to
playing with marbles, and I certanly
was not unlike other boys in this re¬

spect. My fondness for marbles began
very early, and when I was about seven

years old led me into a curious experi¬
ence, which I am about to relate. A
great.rivalry for acquiring marbles bad
^Bdu^ly'aTiseh'at thfitTtTme amorigW
boys of the town, and to possess as

many of theJittle. round-beauties as my
Oldest bro tb er ow n ed, Boon . becam o- the
desire of my' heart and 'the height' of
my ambition. ^ , 1,
W fil -hid alreadyobtaineda 1argfrnUrnheri!
when one day I overheard; my oldest
brother telling one of bis schoolmates
that he had made the- important discov¬
ery that marbles could be formed from
coal-tar, ofwhich there was a large quan¬
tity on a certain street in. a distant-part
of the town. He did not condescend to
explain the process of manufacture, but
he snowed the marbles he bad made,.
black, round, and. glossy. The eight? in¬
spired me with, ardent desire to possess
an unlimited quantity..
My brother told .nie just where, the

coveted treasure was to be found, and, in
the afternoon, I started off without con¬

fiding to any one my intention, to find
the spot and. lay in a- supply of the raw
material, which I' could convert into
marbles.when-r-had'leisnre: It wasa"
very hot Jnly afternoon, and I was in a
violent heat; but the sight of the heaps
of coaljfirr'puE all'-thought of anything^
unpleasant .qjiite out * of my -headit?
caused me to forget also that I had on a
suit of new clothes, of which I had been
cautioned by my mother to be extreme¬

ly careful.
I need hardly remark that I was not

JSery welliacmiaintedr.Witlr the'sübstance:
'if was handling, and my dnly idea of its
qualities, was, that it could be molded
into any shape I pleased. I was. not.
aware that it baa all the qualities of or¬

dinary tar,.melts with heat, and be¬
comes, the toughest, stickiest;-most un¬

manageable of substancesyith _jfb\6h*.a
small hoy can"come into contact.

I fell to work to collect what I want¬
ed to carry home. I ^lied the pockets
of my pahtaloouB, and of my jacket, and
lastly, when these were stuffed to their
utmost capacity, I filled.the crown of
my hat so full that it.'would hardly go
on my head. The place was at some
distance from my home, and I did not
-wishT"to~bave"to TBtotn 'imme'dräleTyTöf
more.
With a heart filled with triumph I

started off toward home. By this time
I began to realize that the weather was.
not cool. It had been a.long walk) and I
was pretty tired, but I was also in a great
hurry to begin making marbles, so I
walked as fast as I could. 'After a little
time I began to be sensible, of a.disa-
greeable feeling of stickiness' about my
v/aist, and a slight trickling 'sensation in
the region of the knees.
A cloud not bigger than a nsan'a band

flitted across my horizon,.perhaps coal-
tar might melt?

;" - A! very slight inspection of my two
pockets satisfied me that coal-tar was

capable of becoming liquid, and, if I
needed further evidence, the sable rivulet
that began to meander down the sides of
my face gave ample corroboratiou of the
fact. I tried to take off my hat, but it
would not come

'

..,

I looked down at my new trousers with
feeli ngs of dismay. Ominous 'spots ofa
dismal hue were certainly growing lar¬
ger;.I tried" -to~ getrnhe'nsr'our'of my"
pockets, but only succeeded in covering
my hands with the black, .unmanageable-
stuff. ..... " '' \
That I should get a whipping for spoil¬

ing my new suit, if I could not manage
to get the tar off, I was quite certain,
and I had had no permission to go from
home, and on the whole the' outlook was
not cheerful in that direction. Quite
driven to desperation, I seated myself on
the ground, and tried to scrape off the
black spots, which had now extended to
formidable dimensions; while I could.feel
small streams coming down inside of the
collar of my shirt, and causing rather
singularsuggestions of a rope around my
neck. My labor was all in vain. I got
a good deal off, but there seemed to be an

inexhaustible quantity on. I gave it up
.in despair, aud burst into uncontrollable
sobs. The flow of tears thinned the lava¬
like fluid, and it now resembled ink,
which covered my face like a veil; but
in the extremity of my anguish a hope
dawned upon me. I found that I could
.wipe off with my hand this thinner solu¬
tion, and if water would doit, water was

plenty, and I would wash it off. A cous-
,in of mine lived not very far.off, and I
knew that in the yard of her house there
was a pump. Inspired by this idea, I set
off at a run, and did not slacken my pace
until I reached the spot. Here another
difficult/ met me. I could not reach
the handle of the pi'mp so as to get the
benefit of the stream from its mouth, and
it was only a complete shower-bath that
would restore me to respectability. I set
to work to find a rope, and fastened to¬
gether quite a complicated piece of ma¬

chinery, as I thought, by which I man¬

aged to pump the ice-cold water upon
ray devoted head. The. effect was not as.
immediate'as r had hoped. But I had
'faith if a little was good, more must be
better. Creak.creak.creak.went the

pump-handle, which did more work that
afternoon than in half a dozen days'
waehing.
Creak.creak.creak! But the tar

only became harder and harder, until I
was encased in sheet-armor, like the fa¬
mous Black Knigbt. Presently, my
cousin Jenny, an especial friend of mine,
hearing such continual pumping, and be¬
coming anxious for the family supply of
water, came out to see what was the mat¬
ter. Seeing a small figure curled up un¬

der the spout of the pump, drenched to
the skin and black as Othello, she stooped
down to investigate the phenomenon.
Oh, what was my despair when she dis¬
covered who it was, and in what, plight I
To say she laughed would be to give a

feeble idea of the peals of laughter that
succeeded each other as she -stood and
looked" at me.
'She would try to control her merriment

for a moment, only to break forth afresh,
until she was. obliged to sit down from
sheer exhaustion. Every time sac glanc-i
ed at my woe-begone countenance, and'
drenched condition, she would go into
fresh convulsions of fun. At last she*
recovered breath enough to inquire into
my case, and to assure me would do what
she could for me; but she soon found, to

my despair, that what .she could do was

not much to my relief. The clothes
could not be got off, and certainly they
could never be got clean. Sbe did man¬

age, with a strong pair of shears, to-cut
off the pockets in my breeches/and then,
fearing my mother would be alarmed,
she bade me go home, apd she would
promise to secure me against a whip¬
ping.

1 fancy she thought this last promise
would be easily kept.
Somewhat comforted, I took up my

line of march toward" the paternal
jroof, but as I went along, my heart be¬
gan to sink again ; visions of a rod, with
which my not too saintly character bad
made me somewhat familisr, loomed up
before me; but worse than all, the
thought' of my" brotoere ridicule atiB&a
my senstive spirit quail. I thought I
would evade all for that night, however,
by going quietly up the back stairs,
going to bed, and "playing sick."- For¬
tune favored me. I reached the bed-room
without being .seen ;,aadr,just. asJ was,
with "roV hat on, fori itaCOHldi-ohly/rhave
come off with my scalp;f got into bed,
and covered myself entirely up with the
bed-clothes. It was now dusk, and I
felt for the moment quite safe. Present¬
ly' my aunt came into the room to-get
something for which, she was looking,
and I could hear her give several inquir¬
ing sniffs, and as she went out I heard
her say :' "I certainly- do' smell tar;
where can it come from ?" An interval
of peace followed, and then' in came my
mother. "Tar) Smell tar? Of course
you do; it's strong enough in this room.
Bring a light."

It was the sound of doom 1 -

My mother soon came close up to the
bed, and held the light so that it fell full
upon me as -she tried to turn down the
bed-clothing. Probably{ if it-had Dot
been _for several ^previous scrapes in
!vfiicb~r'had*'bTen lnvolveS," she would
have been much frightened; but as it
was, the^ghh of herjyoupg blackamoor
had muchffche sarna< effect uppn_b'er>s
upon my cousin. Her exclamations and
shrieks of laughter brought every member
öf thV*%oto;ieJoia successively ;to' the
room* and aa one after another cam ein,
fresh zest seemed to be given to the mer¬
riment of which I was the unfortunate
victinf. .T
But every renewal of the fun was an

added agony to me, for I clearly foresaw
that it would be rehearsed by Jack -and
Tom to all. the boys fn the neighborhood.
Besides this, I was not in a condition to
be hilarious. Plastered With tor'from
head to foot; streaming with perspiration
at every pore ; my clothes drenched;
my hair matted together, and my straw
bat, soaked with .water, .fastened npon it,
aud falling limp and wet about my eyes;
I was not rendered more comfortable by
the fact that I could not move without
taking piHow and bea-clothes vith me,
as, "fn'in'y despera{e^"aesIre~E6 ~ conceal
myself from view, I had become onwrap-

t.ped in the. bed-clothing like .a caterpillar
m its chrysalis; and; j£' wis' conscious of
a dim leaf Hbit "irFta't wpf with.lthe
pillow stuck'fast on the top of ray hat,
the sight of me might produce fatal re-

suits upon the already exhausted family.
At last the point was reached where I
looeh^patiQnqe,ceased torbe a virtue,

and I rebelled against being any"iöuger
made a spectacle.
I declared if they would all go away

but mother, I would tell her all about it.
The crowd retired, commissioned to send
np a crock of butter, a tub of hot water,
land a pair of shears. Maternal love* is
strong, but doubt if it. was 'often put,to a

severer test of its long-suffering than was

that of my mother that night
' Suffice it to say that, after my clothes
had been cut to ribbons, the sheets torn
up, my head well nigh shaved, and my
whole' person Subjected first to an Afri¬
can 'bath of melted butter, and after¬
ward to one of hot soap-suds, I had had
jnyjMl^pf batbjng for one_jdaj, ajod Was,
"shortly before midnight, "pronounced "to
be tolerably clean. .

P. S..I never made any marbles of
coal-tar..St. Nicholasfor July.

Tho Wilderness Campaign,
Whatever authority General Richard

Taylor may have; had for stating in an
article in. the .AW/* American Review
that the plan of the campaign in the
Wilderness, which resulted in the loss of
a, hundred thousand men, was laid down
for Gen. Grant by Mr. Stanton and Mr.
Lincoln, Gen. Grant has stoutly affirmed
that the plan was his own, and there is
no reason whatever to doubt it, .-Before
he was summoned to Washington the
command-in-chief of the army of the Po¬
tomac had been changed half a dozen
times. McGIellan, Burnside, Hooker,
Pope, and McClellan a second time,' all
these had been tried in turn, and all had
been hampered more or less in the opera*
tions or blundered terribly. But how¬
ever much the administration may have
^interfered with tiieswcommanders^herewaspiff was always "ünderslooH and"be¬
lieved,, no such interference in respect to
Grant. All the men he asked for were
given him..' Draft after draft was made
to fill up the gaps as" he laboriously and
wastingly sought to work his way round
toward Richmond. His theory of the
campaign was that success. was only- to
be attained by\ hard pounding, and the
remark sententious that "our cat has' the
longest tail," with which he is said to

have closed a council of war after the
battles of the Wilderness, showed that
be depended' upon his numerical supe¬
riority for ultimately forcing the surren¬
der of Lee. Whether he said so or not,
he acted throughout the campaign as if
be believed it. The enormous losses he
sustained in the battles of the Wilderness
and at Cold Harbor did not move him
from his purpose. For every thousand
men that fell other thousands were

Sushed forward to take their places,
rawn for, as they were steadily, from all

Earts of the country. The Confederacy
ad no such resources, and the conse¬

quence was that he wore away Lee's at¬
tenuated battalions by- persistent attri¬
tion. Whatever merit the.plan of cam¬
paign had must be attributed tc> General
Grant. If he lost more men between the
Rappahannock and the James titan Lee
bad in his whole army .when- the cam¬

paign in the Wilderness was. opened, he
gained the end in view. He broke the
back of the Confederacy,-but it Was at
frightful cost. The plan of. campaign
was undoubtedly drawn up and.carried
out by General Grant.he "fought it out
on that line" to the end.and whatever
honor belongs- to him because of it -he is
justly entitled to it. General Taylor, in
treating of the subject, baa made it seems,
striking errors of date. He speaks of
having bad a conversation with .General
Halleck "in New Orleans in 1874 or

1875" on the subject, but it appears that:

Gen. Halleck died in 1872.
Gen. Taylor also quoted Gen. Johnston

as charging Gen. Grant.upon the au¬

thority of an officer on duty in the War
Department at Washington, and who
overheard a conference between the
President, the Secretary of War and
Gen. Grant.with expressing great in-
diforence to the sacrifice of human life
in his march on Bichmond. In an inter¬
view had with Gen. Johnston by a cor¬
respondent of*the Herald, the former
staled that his note to Gen. Taylor was a

private note, which was published with¬
out his being consulted. As to the mat¬
ter referred to he could say nothing, be¬
cause he was not at liberty to name bis
authority. He added that "he regarded
Gen. Taylor's statement as true, and he
wished he could join Gen. Taylor in the
publication. He said he did not know
wb;re his informant was now, but he
wati an old acquaintance whom he knew
well in former years." Gen. McClellan.
who seems also to have .been interviewed
on the subject, said that he was on

friendly terms with Gen. Grant, and un¬
der no circumstances could he be induced .

to criticise his military movements.'
Baltimore Sun.

WATTERSON YS. HEWITT.

Tim Kemalnder of Hurry'* Rejoinder.He
Statbes Good Father Abraham.Who
Ciid Keep a Secret ?

" New York, June 22.
.'.s to my charge that yon wanted to

rest' our case on the vote of Oregon, the
address which you publish itself fur*
nishes the proof. That address rests the
case upon either horn of a dilemma.
Oregon on the one hand, or Louisiana,
Florida and South Carolina on the other
hand. It is obvious that I did not mit»
rep resent you. It is hardly worth stating
the circumstances of its suppression,
which you say I had nothing to do with,
because I was "not a member of the Na¬
tional Democratice Executive Commit¬
tee." To make a long story short, after
a wrangle in New York, which is known
to quite a number of our friends, you
turned up in Washington with yonr doc¬
ument ; it was submitted to the Commit¬
tee of Advisement, of which I was a

member; on my motion it was referred
to a Hub-committee ; this returned it to
the Committee of Advisement rejected.'
Meanwhile you reinforced yourself by
your National Executive Committee,
which met with us; and, finally, our
united efforts subdued you and your ad-
dretis. It may not be known to you that
I perfoimed prodigies of valor in this
work of subjugation.
You expose yourself when you refer to

my incapacity to keep a secret. A man
whe told, in sacred confidence, bis extra¬
ordinary, interview with Grant to fifty
Srople within an hour after it was had.

rant himself denying the truth of your
report.who kept Lis counsel so loosely
that next day's papers contained the
whole of it.does not occupy a position
of advantage to deliver* lectures apon
discretion. You are right, however, in
surmising that I cannot keep a secret.
I never had one in my life A secret is
like a wart upon one's nose. Everybody
has a better view of it than the possessor.
I scorn a secret. I loathe a secret, and,
doubtless, had you kindly admitted me
to your .caucus the other evening, I
shoiid have gone away and told the re¬

porters what they- knew much more ac¬
curately and fully than I do myself.
¦ But a truce to badinage, to crimina-
tionn and recriminations between you
and' me. I 'don't. want to injure you; I
don't went to quarrel with ygu. Let us
have, done, therefore, with, lnuendoe and
epithets. I have stated'publicly that
yon were guilty of a disgraceful false¬
hood; that this falsehood was delivered
with circumstances of solemnity to your
colleagues; that it was the occasion of a
transfer of the meetings of our Advisory
Committee from your house to another
pipe 3, and that I met you next day and
re fined'to recognize you. You ask why
nobedy else'did the like. Alas! I was
ever a"fool in such matters, and always
alllovred my disgusts to get the better of
my judgment. A wiser man would have
gone along and said nothing about it.
Now, that time has cured my nausea I
would do you justice. I declare that !
do not desire or mean to insult you. I
declare that, this incident apart, I. have
nothing against you. All of us. make
mistakes. Simple errors of judgment
.each can forgive. Now I repeat and de¬
clare: my charge of personal dishonor
upon you, and as you don't wish to fight
it out, and I am sure I don't, I will make
you this proposition: You select two
members of the Committee of Advise-
menof which both of us were members;
I will select two; the four shall select a
fifth, and if 1 do not make my charge
good I will make you a public apology.

Henry WAtterson.

The diamond flashes all the more bril-
liantly for its. beautiful setting. So that
jewel,.the mind,. when -contained in its
cask ;t,'the body made beatiful by health,
exhibits more grandly its wonderous
splendor. And those-desiring to enjoy
that high degree of health which pure
blood maintains should. use Dr. Bull's
Blooi Mixture.

A New Life ig .the Lajid!
nnUEE Exhibition in Anderson was one of
_L the most remarkable. events, since the
war. i

In point of numbers, talents and dis-
Unwished-ability,'iiotliirjg could have ex¬
ceeded it. At eyery stage of its proceed¬
ings it was manifest that a new life is in the
hind. e
' Th 3 celebrated Dr. Hxmrsn was there,
ana advocated Southern Medicines for
Southern people. Hi's Family Medicines
arehousehold remedies. ' '.
HI'IN^H^ QUEER'S DELIGHT pc-'rifles the hhSod.
HJ!INIT8H'8 BLOOD AND LIVER
" .' TILLS.For Liver Complaint, Sick

Headache, Dull Feelings, Loss of
Appetite.

riEINITSH'S ROSE CORDIAL-For
Bowel Complaint.

STANLEYS COUGH SYRUP.Cures
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Catarrh.

MOTHER DARLING'S INFANT COR¬
DIAL.For all complaints incident
to Teething, Sour Stomach, Crying.

JHE QUEEN'S DELIGHT is the great-
est Pharmaceutical product e.vcr
discovered for all disorders and dis¬
eases which have their origin in the
blood. Health may now be regain¬
ed. Life prolonged.. Beauty re¬
stored.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Scrofula,
Swelling of the Glands, Goitre.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Nervous De¬
bility.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Indigestion,Liver Complaint.
QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Consumptive

Patients as an invigorating cordial.
QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For General Pros¬

tration.
QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For all Cutaneous

Diseases, Blotches, Boils, Pimples,
dec., Ax.

FOR- SALE BY DRUGGISTS.
PREPARED BY

E. H. HEINITSH ft SON,
Columbia, S. C.

Aug 16, 4877 S_ly'
and Mornblne haMtemrrd.
*i>»QrlBlna!**<i*alr»>"'>inM
OUU.- MohtaarfcthMlion
Opium XaflnfcW W.X. Sqnln,
Worttl«|fcn. Orten« Co, lad.OPIUM

£Ci* * weeK 'n ZonT own t°wn- W ""Ifit free.
JflUQ No risk. Header, 1f you want a business nt
whiclj persons of either aex can make gteJCi*y..all
the time (bey work, wdte fpr particulars te.H.
Hali^ett A Co., Portland; Maine.

mu Weakness; twst
Manhood anil nil dlsordf-rt brought on by Indis¬
cretion or excess Any Druggist has the luxn.-
dlento. Addreaa, Dr. W. JAQl'E~ * CO..
ISO U>.t Mlxtn «tree1, ClaeUiaaU, O.

bMlBtoi
tÄSSsSu»^^^

F. W. WAGENER & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

COTTON FACTORS AÄD WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Agents for the Celebrated Hook Cotton Tie.
Agents for the Oriental Gun Powder Company.
Agents for the California Vinegar Company.
Agents for the Georgia Grange Fertilizers.
Agents for Old Crow Whiskey.

In addition to our Cotton and Naval Store Department, we have established a

Country Produce Department, for which we solicit shipments.
April 18. 1878 40 ly

THE EMPORIUM OF FASHION RE-ESTABLISHED.

NEW SPRING PRINTS,
DRESS GOODS, HATS,

And Other Desirable Goods Just being Opened !
And Sold at Very Great Bargains for CASH!

At the Emporium of Fashion, Leader of Low Prices !
THANK8 for former patronage, and I only ask YOU ALL to call and examine my

Goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Z. I>. CIIAMBLEE, Proprietor.

Feb 28, 1878 . 33__"_ly

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST,

MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS
THE acknowledged LEADER OF FASHION .and FIRST CLASS GOODS

has just returned from the North, where she superintended the
selection of A LARGE and HANDSOME LOT of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which she proposes to sell CHEAP for CASH.

The MANTUA and MILLINERY Departments are of the first class, and no

pains will' bo spared to gratify the taste'and accommodate the purse of customers.
Our stock is large and in varied tints and texture, and great variety.
Thanking the. public for past favors, we beg them to give us a call before pur¬

chasing elsewhere,
March 28,1878 '_37_

WILKINS, WILLIAMS & CO.,
Main Street,. Greenville, S. 0.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c.
Fine Table and Pocket Cutlery a Specialty.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Bar Iron and Steel,

Blacksmiths, Carpenters, and Mechanics Tools,
Builders' Hardware, of every description,

Wagon and Carriage Materials, Ac.
A full line of best quality Leather and

_ Rubber Belting always in stock.
AGENTS FOR.

* . Fairbank's Standard Scales,
The Hall 8afo and Lock Company,
The Taylor Cotton Gin,
Tucker s Patent Alarm Money Drawers, .

Also, for the Celebrated Shoenberger Horse and Mule Shoes.
We are prepared to sell Swedes Iron oCthe lowest quotations from any market, and still

propose to duplicate Invoices fr^*u Northern Jobbing houses.adding only actual Freights.
WILKINS, WILLIAMS & CO., Greenville, S. C.

Sept C, 1877 1_*_*>w6m

FURNITURE^ FURNITURE.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

TOLLY, the" Leader oi LOW PRICES.

J^OOK at some of the figures at which you can buy Furniture at In*Anderson :.

Good Bard Wood Cottage Bedsteads at $3.00; without Slats and Castors, $2.50.
Towel End and Drawer Washstands, $1.35. Large Wardrobes, $11.00.
Large Tin Safes, with two doors and drawer, $5.00.
Good, strong Rocking Chair*. $1.40. Cane Bottom Chairs, per set, $5.00.
Painted Chamber Sets, consisting of Dress Bureau, Bedstead, Washstand and

Tut le, $15.00; with four Chairs and Rocking Chair, complete, $21.00.
Walnut Chamber Suits, consisting of high head-board French Bedstead, Bureau,

with Arch Standard and Glass, Washstand and Table, $23.75; with four fine
Walgut Chairs and Oval Back Rocking Chair, $32.75.

And everything else in proportion. .

I have on hand a very large Stock, from a fifteen dollar Suit up to a two hundred
dollar Suit. I claim to sell cheaper than Greenville, and will duplicate any bill that can

be bought there.
G. F. TOLLY, Depot Street.

Oct4,1877 _12_

CONGAREE IRON WORKS,
COLUMBIA', S. C.

John Alexander, Proprietor.
Reduced Prices 'Vertical Cane Mill

LIST OF PRICES.

2 Rollers, 10 inches diameter..-..$35 00
2 " 12 " " .'.. 45 00
2 " 14 " " .55 00
3 " 10 " " .... 60 00
3 " 12 " " .'.. 70 00
.3 ." 14 " ". 80 00

Above prices complete with Frame. Without Frame, $10 less on each Mill.
HORIZONTAL.3 Roll Mill, for Steam or WaterPower.$150 00

Steam Engines, Boilers, Cotton Presses, Grist Mills,"
AND SAW MILL GEARING,

Of all kinds to order. IRON and BRASS CASTINGS on short notice and most reasona-

able terms.
REDUCED PRICKS.

Gin Gearing constantly-on hand of the following sizes:
8 feet wheel and pinion.$21 00

9 " ". 23 00
10 " . ". . 25 00

11".m. 30 00 .

12 . u " .35 00
14

" "" .:. 40 00
With Bolts, $3.50 extra for each set.

Anti-friction Plates and Balls for Cotton Press, $10 and $12 per set.
Would respectfully call attention to ten new patterns of Patent Iron Railings: can be

run any length without posts. Also ten new patterns of Bannisters, got up expressly by
J. Alexander for the Fair. I have a great many .different patterns at my shop of old
style; will be pleased to show any one around who may call.
Terms Cash on delivery at Railroad Depot in Columbia. Works foot of Lady Street,

opposite Greenville Railroad Freight Depot.
SULLIVAN & CO., Agents, Anderson, 6. C.

Oct4.1877 _ 12_ly__

S^tP^ Shafting, PuiL£ys&^^WCOmNCim&PRESSESfOR^TEAM^
MND.ORJiORSE POWER.. SORGHUMMILLS
ercjrra neCO^ WJWSßlP &MO.
qgjteMfOt" » ATLANTA.GA.

Gr. V. DeG-RAAF,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE DEALER i UNDERTAKER.
Undertaking in all its Branches.

147, 147 1-2 & 149 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

TO THE PUBLIC.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, Nov. L 1877.

MY customers kuow that I have heretofore led tho "Furniture" trade of the South, in
style, quality and prices. The time has come when these goods "can he purchased as

cheap from mens in the North and West. I do not go backwards, hut continually raise
the standard of my goods, and add new styles. I have made reductions in prices wherever
possible, and spared no expense to place in yonr hands a Price List that will help yea to
purchaso goods. I respectfully invite you to call and examine my stock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Orders by mail will receive as much attention asifgiven in person.
It wot'* siake the list too large to describe and copy all the different prices of Bedroom,
Parle -ate, Dining Room, Office, Standing, Parfbr and Ladies' Desks, Secretaries, Dwarf
Libraries, and Book Ctses, manufactured by me, and therefore, this list contains only a

few of the pricen öf goods kept by me.
Thanking von for past favors, I remain, vours respectfully,

/ G. V. DefJRAAF.
SSf No cliarge-for Drayage or for Packing.

Nov'1, 1877 j . 10ly

New Advertisements.

Can innert an advertisement In oar list of twenty'
six 8TANDARD WEEKLIES at ten dollars a line
without losing money. Those advertisers who
want to obtain the best possible circulation without
expending more than from 830 to 8100 should
address GEO. P. 110WELL A CO., 10 Spruce -t.,
New York._

SWEETPBSSBtMI
Awarded highai prise at Centennial BxpoeltJoii lor
M* chewing mtaliUm and czoOsMt and tatHmf <kr-
adtr of neteünine and flavoring. The best tobseto
erer made. As <mr bloa atrip trade-nark is cloatlyImitated on Inferior roods, ue that Jndaon't Sit U
on 0Tti7 flag. Sold by all dealer*. gand for sample,frea, to 0. A. jAflBBpJI k OK, Max, Peurtburf, Ya.

PIANOG^ÄÄ?ORGAN$1,600. only 8425. Superb Grand Square Piaios.
cost 81,100, only 8255. Elegant Upright Piaios,cost 8800, only 8156. New Style Upright Pimo.

Organs 8.«. Organs 12 stops, 87-.L50.C hurch Organs, 16 stops, cost 8390, only 8116.hlegant 8375 Mirror Top Organs only 8105. Ät»mcndotr* sacrifice to close out present stock. NewSteam Factory soon to be erected. Newspi ncrwith much information about cost of Pianos and
«IFSi.,?0.*. free- p,e*w DANIEL V.BLATTY, Washington, N. J._
&ff A DAY to Agents canvassing-for the FIHE-

SIDE VISITOR. Terms ind-Outfit free.Address P. 0. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

$10. $20. $50. $100!
Invested judiciourly Id Slocks (Options or Privl-

sj *X'la a Buic road 10 nPu fortune. Full del tilsand Official Slock Exchange Report* free. AddrmsT. POTTERWIGHT A. CO., bankers, SS^faUStreet, New iork.

READ THIS CARD FROM
OAK HALL, BOSTON.
New guide for self-measurement.plain, ilmplo.and accurate. Perfect fit and satisfaction guaian-tccd, and twenty-five per cent, med!! OAKHALL is the oldest established Clothing doom 'aAmerica!!
HAMMOCKS..We are importers and whnlotaledealers in Hammocks!! Retail price, U.T, «ich.On receipt of $3.25 will send by mall, postage p.ild.Ful1 »'w U. 8. A. nickel-plated Remington RE-

\ OLVEHS, with one hundred cartridges, «ent ex¬
press paid to any part of tho country on rccjiptof 88.00. r

THE BOSTON SHOOTING SUIT.
First prize, sliver medal, over all coropetit >rs -

made only by G. W. Simmons 4 Son. Each gar¬ment stamped! Sent by mall or express, to anyaddress. Complete suit 813.00.
Illustrated circular with samples sent free.
English Rugby Footballs, Military Good*. White

Trousers, Band Uniforms, Base Ball andBlcrcle
Suits. Addre.i.i

G. W. SIMMONS A SON, OAK HALL,
.m^^B»»»»a«B»»»»Bn»n»»»WBwa»a»a»«aa S'

$2500
YEAR.

$2500
YEAR.

ACTIVE

AGENTS
WANTEDonÄW1* CanraM

Prenuum Family Bibles:
ENGLISH and .GERMAN^' IJM)TESTANT and

CATHOLIC.'
Comprising nearly 100 different Styles, with nu-

Illustrated Explanatmenus elegantly Illustrated Explanatory.. .Fea¬
tures. »

The most Complete, Perfect and Beautiful !
of Bibles ever offered to the American public.

ALSO ON OUB
Gfand Combination Prospectus

150 Distinct Publications.
Representing Agricultural Biographical, His¬

torical, Religious and Miscellaneous WTks, and
Family, Pulpit and Pocket Bibles and iestamtnts,
wanted in every family.
A Novel Feature in Canvassing. Sale* inade

from this Prospectus, when ail single books fa: 1.

Also General and Local Agents Wanted on cur

GRSAT WAE BOOK
The most Comprehensive, Reliable and Accurate

.History of the late conflict between the RUSSIAN
and the TURK, with its 300 elegant Engravings,
Maps and Plans, tbo most showy, desirable ana
useful book now published. For Circulars and
Liberal terms, address,
JOHN E. POTTER & CO., Publishers,

philadelp.ua
May 23,1878_9__\\r

MARRIED DR. BUTTS
No. 12 N. Eighth Bt.

St. Louis, Mo.
Who has had greater capoleneg hi the treatment of the
eexual trnutile» o f both male anj femalethan any (fays adaahi the Wr.f, girea the multa of his long andmm "

practice In hu uiui.irb Joat publittyd, eaÜUed
The PHYSIOLOQY OF MARRIA 3E
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADV!S ER
Book, that are really Matt «.« MMMOwtoi in an nat-
teri pertdoing to ¦aaa.il and Wwuknl, and aamitrwant Ion« lilt. They area>aatfrally lUMeraUa,andU|ilaialai^naca.,«aallr nndentaod. Tha two book. aanbratlMS
paar., and contain talaaala l.fWautlaa for both marrta land
alräla.wlthallt>iancatliBprovr*BantemmHead whjitour!ioni«p«per« aar The knowledge tin p< jiedin Dr.Batta'new wovkalitanowayof enwarlonabU tbar-
artrr, but la .otnethinc taat «mraa* alaaia awn. Taa
T..ik.the victim of ea rlr iDdlacTtQon IBs Bia, othe wiaa
perfectly healthy maybe, but wlwwanhiniBDr hithen *

of life, and Ik. Waauua, ha mbari
from the many Qla her sex it bau
to.".fit. Lou 1« Journal. .

rorCLaB P2ICXS.AO eta. each
both lo'one volume, *li In cloth aal
Kilt, 24 eta. extra. Sent ander and, CC
receiptof price Inno«7 or atampa,

LUMBER! LUJttBEE!

SING
LIT

A LARGE lot of good Lumber is kept
constantly on hand at my Lnnber

Yard at the Blue Ridge Depot in Anderson,
and orders for large or small lots of any
kind desired will be promptly filled at low
prices. Mr. Rudolph Kaufman is my tigent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to
persons wishing to make an order.

. JOHN KAUFJW.N.
April 11, 1878_39_
VIRGINIA HOUSE

No. 41 Main St., Near State Home,

COLUMBIA,_- - S. C
A. J. DODAMEAD, Proprietor.

Terms, $1.50 per day. Satisfaction ruar-
antced.

B. A. WILSON, Manager.
May 2, 1878"_42_

Tl. Itaaaty af Oa Itth Canary.
Barhnm's Infallible

PILE CURE.
Manufactored by the

lUxtaa Pilo Tzit Zz., EÄas, Sf. C.
11 xtrtr falh ta nrt BaawrrkaM.

ar rilev wan a aar* U WMitata,
Friaa Lkt aa4 fcaaa id. atatfiajili
faralakadm afpnaatlaa_

Ücan make money faster at work for as than at
anything else. Capital not required: w e will
start you. SI2 per day at home made by the
industrious. Men, women, bors at girh. wan¬

ted everywhere to work for us. Now is tbe time.
Costly outfit and terms free. Address Tkuk i Co.,
Augusta,Maine.

South Carolina Railroad.
CitABLESTOx, March 3,1878.

On and after Sunday, 3rd Passenger Trains
rill run as follows:

fob augusta.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at.,.9:00 a m and 7.:fl p in
Arrive at Augusta.5:00 p m and 6:/i5 a ni

FOR COLUMBIA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Lc?re Charleston at.5.-00 a m and p m
Arrive atColumbia.10:50 a m and 7:«5 a m

FOB CHAULKSTOJ*.

(Sunday morning excepted.)
Leave Augustaat.8:30 a m ami 7: (0 p m
Arrive at Charleston.4:20 p m and.7: U~ a 111
Leave Columbia at.6:00 p m and A:U0 p m
Arrive at Charleston.12:15 night and &<I5 a m

Above Schedule makes close connection at Co¬
lumbia with Grcenvniu and Columbia Railroad
and Charlotte road, and at Augusta with Macoo
and Atlanta train's,

S. S. SOLOMONS, Superintendeni.
S. B. Pickexs; General Ticket Agent.

Greenville and Columbia Railroad
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Passenger Trains run dally, Sunday exi..;jucd,
connecting with Fast Day Trains on South Caro¬
lina Railroad, up and down. On and after
Wedncsdav, November 14, 1877, the following will
be the schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia at.11 10 a tn
Leave Alston.... 1 10 f tn

Leave Newberry.'.. 1 13 p m

Leave Hodges._ » 15 p m
Leave Belton...7 fV> p m
Arrive at Greenville._8 >3 p tu

DOWN.
Leave Greenville at.7 20 a m

Leave Briton...910 a m

Leave Hodges.10 47 a ro

Leave Newberry. 1 -12 p m
Leave Alston. 3 V0 B ni

Arrive at Columbia. 5 (4) p ta

ANDERSON BRANCH.UP.
Leave Belton. 7 IM p m

Leave Anderson.7 SO p m

Leave Pendleton.8 45 p ro

Leave Perryvlllc.,. 9 20 p m
Arrive at Walhalla..10 t» p in

DOWN.
Leave Wa|halla.« M " u»

Leave Peiryville.6 .IC » u»
Leave Pendletun.«. 7 "JO «> a
Leave Anderson...-.~.- 8 i°i» m
Arrive at Belton._.. 8 to a a

THOMAS DODAMEAD, Gen. Suo't


